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1. Were you able to participate in the first round 
of public outreach in February, 2021? 
       YES
       NO

2. How old are you?
       Under 18 years old 
       18-34 years old
       35-44 years old
       45-54 years old
       55-64 years old
       65-74 years old
      75 years and over

3. What is your home zip code? 

4. Please estimate your total household income, 
before taxes, in the last year: 
       Less than $25,000
       $25,000 - $49,999
       $50,000 - $74,999
       $75,000 - $99,000
       $100,000 - $149,999
       $150,000 or more
  

5.  How do you identify your race and/or 
ethnicity (select all that apply):
      White or Caucasian
       Hispanic, Latinx or Spanish origin
       Black or African American
       American Indian or Alaska Native
       Asian or Asian American
       Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
       Other

6. What are you most looking forward to 
experiencing in Civic Center this summer?
      Civic Center EATS – Weekly food truck rally 
serving lunch and dinner
      Civic Center LIVE – Music and cultural 
performances in the historic Greek Theater, 
launching later this summer
      Civic Center COMEDY- Live comedy shows in 
the historic Greek Theater, launching later this 
summer.
       BarCIVIC – Happy hour beer garden, launching 
in July
       Civic Center SPARKLES – Volunteer clean-up 
opportunities
       Black Love Mural Festival – 60+ works of art 
by Black artists
       Other (please specify)

Purpose of survey: The Civic Center Next 100 
Project Team led a public meeting, survey and 
focus groups in February, 2021 to learn about 
the types of experiences the public would like 
within Civic Center. The team has prepared design 
concepts for the 4 project areas based on your 
feedback. Please share your opinions about the 
design concepts. Thank you in advance for your 
insights!

•Estimated time to complete: 10 minutes.
•Please scan and email responses to Laura 
Morales, 
Laura.Morales@denvergov.org by July 1st, 2021. 
•Learn more and watch the recording of the 
last public meeting at www.denvergov.org/
theoutdoordowntown. 
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Civic Center Next 100: Central Gathering
7. Of the 3 Central Gathering Feature concepts presented, which would you most like to experience in 
Civic Center? (Please select one)

Central Gathering Feature Concept 1 - Interactive PlazaCivic Center
  

Central Gathering Feature Concept 2 - Circular Water Feature  

Central Gathering Feature Concept 3 - Water Wall and Overlook 

HIGHLIGHTS:
* Open plaza is flexible for large events
* Interactive water and light provide year-round 
animation
* Large public art could take any form, allowing 
flexibility for artist expression
  

HIGHLIGHTS:
* Circular water feature is a unique element for water 
play and a seating area when the water is off
* Shaded plaza to dine and relax
* Gathering lawn forms a special destination
  

HIGHLIGHTS:
* Floating park overlook is an immersive public art 
element that rises above the cultural and civic axis 
providing a 360-degree view of the park
* Illuminated ADA accessible floating walkway
* Water wall could have summer and winter (ice) 
experience
* New, circular event space within the center of the 
park
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Civic Center Next 100: Central Promenade

HIGHLIGHTS:
* Flexible for holiday displays, light 
festivals and other special installations
* Length can vary as needed
  

HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Large umbrella-type structures 
unique to Civic Center
* Removed or collapsed in off-
season or for large events
  

8. Which Central Promenade shade concept would you most like to see in Civic Center? 
(Please select one)

Central Promenade Concept 2 - Summer light and shade structures

Central Promenade Concept 1 - Seasonal shade and banner kit
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Civic Center Next 100: Greek Theater

HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Small and medium musical groups and solo artists
* Reflects the historic form of the existing stage
* Provides more seating capacity in the bowl
* Provides separation from audience and performers

HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Distinctive “Theater in the Round” stage
* Accommodates larger musical acts and immersive theater 
performance
* Reflects the historic form of the circular architecture
* Provides new stage-level ADA access with an integrated 
ramp
* Allows the colonnades to be used for audience seating

HIGHLIGHTS:
* Low-profile approach uses standard A/V systems to 
provide an adaptable system for performers
* Event shade cover to protect performers during the 
summer months

HIGHLIGHTS:
* Architectural shade canopy extends over the lower bowl
* Year-round shade
* Usable for holiday light displays and performance events

9. Which Greek Theater stage concept would you most like to see in Civic Center? 
(Please select one)

10. Which Greek Theater shade concept would most like to see in Civic Center? (Please select one)
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Civic Center Next 100: Bannock Street
11. Which Bannock Street concept would you most like to experience in Civic Center? 
(Please select one)

HIGHLIGHTS: 
*Large open central plaza to accommodate events and festivals 
*South garden room has large planting areas with stormwater collection, integrated seating, lots of shade, and art elements located 
throughout
*Planting areas create edges to the north garden rooms establishing a linear amenity with seating in the middle and soft plantings on both 
sides
*Moveable kiosks are located at the edge of the garden rooms and next to the central plaza
*No improvement to the plaza at the City and County building

HIGHLIGHTS:
*Central plaza with an interactive fountain along the Civic Center Park edge 
*Plaza improvements include the City and County Building plaza
*Garden rooms provide a variety of spaces for everyday relaxation with colorful plantings, linear seating elements, shade, art and 
permeable pavers
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12. Please share other thoughts on any of the concept below. 


